


/ card #1

An increase in the unemployment rate, 
inflation and working poverty rate has led to 
an increase of the number of people living 
under the poverty threshold. Therefore, this 
group is struggling to meet their basic needs, 
such as food or housing.

Increased number of 
people living under
poverty threshold

Health and 
Welfare ≤ 8

shopping mall
social services

community gardens 
cultural hub

Health and 
Welfare -3 

Economy -3
Justice -1

Health and 
Welfare > 8

shopping mall
social services

Health and 
Welfare -3

Economy -1

SDG 1



/ card #2

A multinational company buys three of the 
biggest factories in the city, and decides to 
implement a new development plant, reducing 
the number of employees by 1/3.

Layoffs in local factories 
lead to an increase in 
poverty rates

Health and 
Welfare ≤ 8

business park
social services

stock exchange

Health and
Welfare -3

Economy -3
Justice -2

Health and 
Welfare > 8

business park

Health and 
Welfare -1

Economy -2

SDG 1



/ card #3

In light of the ongoing global economic 
recession, the Department for Family Care 
and Social Protection has taken a decision to 
cut the budget allocated to social services for 
users of Centers for Social Work. This reduction 
affects critical services such as shelters for 
victims of violence, child allowances, and 
social benefits for unemployed families. 
Consequently, this decision directly 
exacerbates poverty and hunger among the 
population that relies on these vital social 
services.

Budget cuts allocated 
to social services

Economy ≤ 6

social services 
business park

stock exchange 
hospital

Health and
Welfare -2 

Economy -2
Justice -1

Economy > 6

social services
business park

Health and 
Welfare -1 

Economy -1

SDG 1



/ card #4

International conflicts have led to an increase 
of the cost of certain basic products such as 
flour or oil. As a consequence, food prices 
have dramatically increased, and many people 
cannot afford to buy enough products, or 
quality products, to guarantee their health and 
well- being.

Inflation leads to
an increase in hunger

Economy ≤ 9

shopping mall
city hall

community gardens 
cultural hub

sports complex

Health and 
Welfare -4 

Economy - 3
Justice and 

Safety -1

Economy > 9
social services
business park

Health & Welfare -1 
Economy -1

SDG 2



/ card #5

The government has decided to cut down 
the budget for social services, including soup 
kitchens, where part of the city’s population 
usually gets their food. As a consequence, 
the city’s soup kitchen cannot guarantee to 
provide food for all their beneficiaries.

Decreased investment
in the soup kitchen

Economy ≤ 5

social services 
shopping mall 

hospital
community gardens

Economy -2
Health and 
Welfare -2 
Justice -1

Economy > 5

social services 
community gardens 

shopping mall

Economy -1
Health and

SDG 2



/ card #6

Due to climate change, there are shortages 
of water and certain agricultural products, 
and community gardens have not been 
able to grow some of the products that the 
neighbors need the most. This has had an 
impact on people’s diets, as some relied on 
this production to be able to eat complete and 
healthy foods.

Climate change affects 
community gardens’
food production

Urban 
Development  ≤ 5

community gardens 
social services youth 

center hospital

Urban 
Development -2 

Health
and Welfare -2

Urban 
Development  > 5

community gardens
 

Urban 
Development -1

SDG 2



/ card #7

A new virus spread in the city and many 
people get rapidly sick with high levels of 
fever and respiratory problems. Hospitals have 
difficulties managing the high number of sick 
people and the government is forced to limit 
people’s movement in order to limit the spread 
of the virus.

Unknown virus spreads
in the city

Health 
and Welfare ≤ 12

hospital
public transit

authority
sports complex 

cultural hub 
university 

youth center

Health
and Welfare -5 

Economy -4 
Education -2

Health
and Welfare > 12

hospital 
public transit 

authority
cultural hub

Health
and Welfare -3 

Economy -2 
Education -1

SDG 3



/ card #8

The last annual report of the Health 
Department shows that the child vaccination 
rate is rapidly decreasing. Data shows that 
many citizens possess incorrect knowledge 
and information that distorts their perceived 
risk of vaccination & and weakens their trust.

Low vaccination 
rates in the city

Health 
and Welfare ≤ 10

hospital
sports complex 

cultural hub 
university 

youth center

Health
and Welfare -4 

Economy -1 
Education -2

Health
and Welfare > 10

hospital
university

Health
and Welfare -3 

Economy -2 
Education -1

SDG 3



/ card #9

In the city, more young people are using 
harmful substances. Many are drinking too 
much alcohol, even to the point of passing out 
during parties and causing more car accidents. 
Additionally, a dangerous new drug, much 
stronger than fentanyl, is now being mixed 
into common street drugs. This things have 
made uncomfortable our community.

Alcohol misuse among 
young people increased 
in the city

Health 
and Welfare ≤ 8

hospital
sports complex 

cultural hub 
youth center
police station 

press and media
center

Health
and Welfare -3 

Economy -2
Education -2

Health
and Welfare > 8

hospital 
youth center 
police station

Health
and Welfare -2 

Economy -1 
Education -1

SDG 3



/ card #10

The lack of enough mental health resources 
and specialized care for young people is 
making them more anxious. At the same time, 
it’s causing them to feel lonelier and more 
isolated, which is a significant issue in our 
community.

Increases of anxiety
among young people

Health 
and Welfare ≤ 7

hospital 
university

cultural hub 
youth center

Health
and Welfare -3 

Economy -2
Education -1

Health
and Welfare > 7

hospital
youth center

Health
and Welfare -2 

SDG 3



/ card #11

Primary and secondary education has 
experienced a reduction in its funding due 
to the economic crisis. Tuition has risen 
and many pupils and students, mainly from 
vulnerable backgrounds, have to drop out of 
school as they cannot pay for their further 
education.

Shortcuts in primary
and secondary schools 
funding

Education ≤ 7

hospital 
university

cultural hub 
youth center

Health
and Welfare -3 

Economy -2
Education -1

Education > 7

hospital
youth center

Health
and Welfare -2 

SDG 4



/ card #12

Conflict and crises damage schools and 
make them unsafe for children. A shortage 
of teachers, often fearful for their safety, 
lowers the quality of education. As a result, 
countless children are denied access to quality 
learning, perpetuating illiteracy and insecurity, 
and hindering the region’s recovery and 
development.

Conflict and crisis
affected schools

Education ≤ 9

university 
social services 
cultural hub 
youth center 

sports complex 
police station 

city hall

Education -5 
Health 

and Welfare -2 
Economy -3

Education > 9

university 
youth center

Education -3 
Economy -2

SDG 4



/ card #13

Due to the lack of water and electricity, the 
quality of education deteriorated, and the 
number of children attending decreased.

Schools do not have
access to water, electricity 
and other necessary things

Education ≤ 11

university 
cultural hub 
youth center 

sports complex 
fire station 

sewage plant 
city hall

Education -5 
Health 

and Welfare -3 
Economy -3

Education > 11

sports complex 
youth center

Education -3 
Economy -2

SDG 4



/ card #14

Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) and early and 
forced marriage are illegal, but these harmful 
practices have deep cultural roots for some 
of the minorities living in the city; in some 
neighborhoods, a small number of people 
still practice them. The city mayor and all 
departments are under investigation.

Female Genital Mutilation 
(FGM) and forced marriage

Justice and
Safety ≤ 10

hospital
university

court house
social services

press and media 
center 

city hall

Health 
and Welfare -3 
Education -3

Justice 
and Safety -4

Justice and
Safety > 10

hospital 
university 
city hall

Health 
and Welfare -2 

Justice 
and Safety -2

SDG 5



/ card #15

Almost all of the managerial positions and 
government roles in the city are covered 
by men. Women are less likely to get into 
positions of power. It came out that all 
employers provide a lower salary to women 
than to men for the same job position. People 
gather together to protest about gender 
inequality and ask for new laws.

A new report highlights 
an increase in gender 
inequalities

Justice and
Safety ≤ 9

court house
police station
public transit 

authority
train station

press and media 
center 

city hall
shopping mall

Justice 
and Safety -4 
Economy -3

Justice and
Safety > 9

court house
police station 
shopping mall

Justice 
and Safety -2 
Economy -2

SDG 5



/ card #16

Long-term economic issues in the city 
meant that much of its water and sanitation 
infrastructure had fallen into disrepair. With 
local authorities unable to mend the damage, 
water-borne disease outbreaks started to be 
common.

Water-borne disease

Health and
Welfare ≤ 10

hospital 
sewage plant 

stock exchange 
social service 

recycling plant 
city hall

Health 
and Welfare -5 

Economy -4 
Education -2

Health and
Welfare > 10

hospital 
sewage plant

Health 
and Welfare -3 

Economy -2

SDG 6



/ card #17

In some neighborhoods, people live in 
households without basic sanitary facilities 
(such as baths, showers, and indoor 
flushing toilets). Poor sanitation leads to the 
transmission of diseases such as cholera, 
diarrhea, dysentery, hepatitis A, typhoid and 
polio. The city is in trouble.

Sanitary facilities

Health and
Welfare ≤ 10

hospital
sewage plant 

stock exchange 
social service

city hall

Health 
and Welfare -5 

Economy -4 
Education -2

Health and
Welfare > 10

hospital 
sewage plant

Health 
and Welfare -3 

Economy -2

SDG 6



/ card #18

The dry season is lasting longer than usual due 
to climate change, and agriculture, both for 
the farming industry and human consumption, 
is taking most of the available water due to 
inefficient and unsustainable usage of this 
resource. As a consequence, water is being 
rationed.

Shortage of water due 
to unsustainable 
agricultural and farming 
industries

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 8

fire station
sewage plant 

electrical substation 
community gardens 

city hall
hospital

Health 
and Welfare -2

Economy -1 
Energy and 

Environment -4

Energy and 
Environment > 8

fire station 
community gardens

Health 
and Welfare -1

Energy and 
Environment -3

SDG 6



/ card #19

Lack of communication between departments 
leads to the failure of the agreement needed 
to sign and put into practice the new green 
energy plan, the situation is stuck.

Green energy plan

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 9

electrical substation 
recycling plant 
business park

stock exchange
city hall

public transit 
authority

Energy and 
Environment -5 

Economy -4
Urban 

Development -2

Energy and 
Environment > 9

electrical substation 
business park

Energy and 
Environment -3 

Economy -2

SDG 7



/ card #20

A multinational company approaches the city 
council and offers each city department 4 
coins if they agree to build the nuclear waste 
plant in the city. The construction of this plant 
would lead to the destruction of the nearby 
locations (1, 6, 11, 15, 19). The city hall would 
also be affected, as social movements and 
NGOs protest against this project that it would 
money for the city hall in the short term but it 
would be environmentally unsustainable in the 
long term.

A big company offers 
the city a nuclear 
waste plant

Urban 
Development ≤ 9

city hall
locations:

1, 6, 11, 15, 19

Energy and 
Environment -3 

Economy -3
Urban 

Development -3

Urban 
Development > 9

city hall 
location:

6

Energy and 
Environment -2 

Economy -2
Urban 

Development -3

SDG 7



/ card #21

The reduction in wind speeds caused by 
climate change has led to a significant drop in 
energy production from windmills, posing a 
challenge to sustainable energy generation.

Drop in energy production

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 9

electrical substation 
recycling plant 
business park

stock exchange
press and media 

center

Energy and 
Environment -5 

Economy -3
Urban 

Development -2

Energy and 
Environment > 9

electrical substation 
business park

Energy and 
Environment -3 

Economy -1

SDG 7



/ card #22

There has been a fire in the city, as some of 
its inhabitants suffer from energy poverty, that 
is, they cannot afford electricity. Therefore, 
they have been using candles for light and old, 
dangerous heaters to warm up their homes. 
One of these heaters broke and a big fire took 
place in the neighborhood.

Fire due to energy poverty

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 11

fire station
police station

hospital
electrical substation 

locations: 
19, 15, 16, 20, 17

Energy and 
Environment -5 

Economy -3
Health and 
Welfare -2

Energy and 
Environment > 11

fire station
police station 

electrical substation

Energy and 
Environment -3 

Economy -1

SDG 7



/ card #23

There is an increase in the unemployment rate 
among young people, which has led many of 
them to leave the city in search for better living 
conditions. The youth that remain in the city 
feel a lack of hope and motivation due to the 
uncertainty about their future. Protests turn 
violent in the city and public infrastructures are 
damaged.

Youth unemployment

Economy ≤ 7

fire station
police station

hospital
electrical substation 

locations: 
19, 15, 16, 20, 17

Energy and 
Environment -5 

Economy -3
Health and 
Welfare -2

Economy > 7

fire station
police station 

electrical substation

Energy and 
Environment -3 

Economy -1

SDG 8



/ card #24

The press and media center has unmasked the 
violations of workers’ rights that were taking 
place in different businesses and factories of 
the city, such as the lack of risk prevention, 
salaries under the minimum wage or working 
extra and unpaid hours.

Violation of workers’
rights in local industry

Justice
and Safety ≤ 7

city hall 
business park 
social services 

stock exchange

Justice and 
Safety -3 

Economy -1
Health and 
Welfare -2

Justice
and Safety > 7

city hall 
business park

Justice and
Safety -2 

Health and 
Welfare -1

SDG 8



/ card #25

Migrant women in cleaning and care jobs 
are experiencing health issues from harmful 
work conditions and exposure to very toxic 
products. Tragically, one woman has died 
due to these health problems and challenges 
accessing healthcare services.

Migrant women exposed 
to toxic products 
in cleaning and care jobs

Health and 
Welfare ≤ 7

hospital
social services 
business park
court house 

shopping mall

Justice -3 
Economy -1
Health and
Welfare -3

Health and 
Welfare > 7

hospital 
social services

Justice -2
Health 

and Welfare -2

SDG 8



/ card #26

A hacker group attacked the operating 
systems of the City Hall and of important 
public infrastructures causing problems in the 
functioning of services.

Cyber attack in the City 
Hall’s operating system

Justice and 
Safety ≤ 10

hospital
public transit 

authority
city hall

stock exchange
court house

police station
press and media 

center 
electrical substation

Justice and
Safety -5

Economy -4
Energy and 

Environment -2 
Urban 

Development -1

Justice and 
Safety > 10

court house
city hall

stock exchange

Justice and
Safety -3 

Economy -1
Energy and

Environment -1

SDG 9



/ card #27

The infrastructure suffers severe damage, 
with buildings collapsing, roads and bridges 
crumbling, and utilities such as electricity 
and water supply disrupted. Additionally, the 
natural environment experiences landslides, 
soil liquefaction, and changes in water bodies, 
causing further destruction and posing risks to 
the city’s inhabitants.

Earthquake

Urban 
Development ≤ 12

damage to 
locations: 
3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 

10, 13, 14, 18

Health and 
Welfare -3

Energy and 
Environment -2 

Economy -4
Justice and 

Safety -1 
Urban 

Development -5

Urban 
Development > 12

damage to 
locations: 3, 5, 

10, 13, 18

Energy and 
Environment -1 

Economy -3
Urban 

Development -3

SDG 9



/ card #28

A big train crash just happened in the city due 
to the underfunding of infrastructure. The 
number of people hurt is counted to hundreds. 
The hospitals have difficulty managing the 
situation due to a shortage of staff.

Train crash

Urban 
Development ≤ 8

train station and 
all connected 

locations 
hospital

electrical substation

Health and 
Welfare -3

Energy and 
Environment-1 

Economy -1
Urban 

Development-3

Urban 
Development > 8

train station 
hospital

Health -1
Economy -1

Urban 
Development -3

SDG 9



/ card #29

Certain types of families are at particular 
risk, including large families, single-parent 
families, families where the main breadwinners 
are unemployed or suffer from illness or 
disability, families with members who suffer 
discrimination based on sexual orientation, 
and families living in urban slums or rural 
areas.

Suffer by discrimination

Justice and
Safety ≤ 9

police station court 
house 

social services 
train station 
university 

cultural hub

Justice and 
Safety -4 

Education -2
Health and 
Welfare -2

Justice and
Safety > 9

court house
social services 

center

Justice and
Safety -3 

Education -1
Health and 
Welfare -2

SDG 10



/ card #30

Some political parties are pressuring to pass 
a law that would restrict access to healthcare 
services to migrants. If this law is passed, 
there will be a drop in this population’s health 
rate, as well as the general population one. In 
addition, there would be a non- compliance of 
human rights and other international treaties.

Attempts are made 
to restrict the right 
to health of migrants

Justice and
Safety ≤ 8

court house 
social services 

hospital
train station 

police station

Justice and 
Safety -4 

Health and 
Welfare -4

Justice and
Safety > 8

hospital 
social services

Justice and 
Safety -2

Health and 
Welfare -2

SDG 10



/ card #31

A law banning same-sex marriage just passed. 
This law officially considers same-sex marriage 
illegal. Citizens are concerned about their 
rights and afraid about the freedom of choice 
and quality of life for the future. Huge protests 
started in the city.

Ban same-sex marriage

Justice and
Safety ≤ 8

court house 
social services 

hospital
city hall

train station 
police station

Justice and 
Safety -4 

Health and 
Welfare -4

Justice and
Safety > 8

court house
police station

Justice and 
Safety -2

Health and 
Welfare -2

SDG 10



/ card #32

For some years, the city hall has been 
promoting tourism in the city, and while 
this has brought money and reputation to 
the city, now it is experiencing a process of 
gentrification. Therefore, prices are rising in 
centric neighborhoods, the poorer inhabitants 
are being replaced by wealthier ones and 
tourist apartments and hotels are replacing 
community spaces.

Gentrification
in the city center

Economy ≤ 9 

damage to locations 
7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14
social services 

community gardens

Economy -4
Urban 

Development -3 
Health and 
Welfare -1

Economy > 9

social services 
community gardens

Economy -2
Urban 

Development -1

SDG 11



/ card #33

Housing and basic services prices have 
increased sharply due to the economic and 
social inequality of the gap between poor and 
rich citizens, and therefore young people are 
not able to afford them and are forced to live 
in urban slums and/or move to suburbs of the 
city

Housing crisis

Economy ≤ 8 

city hall 
university social 

services 
youth center 

shopping mall 
cultural hub

Economy -4
Urban -2

Health and
Welfare -1

Economy > 8

city hall
shopping mall 
cultural hub

Economy -2

SDG 11



/ card #34

The press and media center has released 
a report about the fact that People with 
disabilities lack access to basic public services, 
such as education, transportation, Cultural 
Hub, Green and Public spaces, or Healthcare, 
as there is no investment in resources and 
infrastructures in these areas.

People with disabilities
do not have access
to basic public services

Urban 
Development ≤ 8 

city hall
university

social services
youth center
public transit 

authority 
train station 

community gardens

Urban 
Development -4

Economy -2
Justice and

Safety -2

Urban 
Development > 8

city hall
university

public transit 
authority

Urban 
Development -2 

SDG 11



/ card #35

The press and media center has released 
a report about the fact that People with 
disabilities lack access to basic public services, 
such as education, transportation, Cultural 
Hub, Green and Public spaces, or Healthcare, 
as there is no investment in resources and 
infrastructures.

People with disabilities
do not have access
to basic public services

Urban 
Development ≤ 8 

city hall
university

social services
youth center
public transit 

authority 
train station 

community gardens

Urban 
Development -4

Economy -2
Justice and

Safety -2

Urban 
Development > 8

city hall
university

public transit 
authority

Urban 
Development -2 

Justice and
Safety -11

SDG 11



/ card #36

The government’s decision to establish 
Fossil-Fuel Subsidies led to the misallocation 
of resources, increased consumption of fossil 
fuels and support industries that are not 
economically and green sustainable. All of 
this caused environmental degradation that 
impacted overall economic stability and the 
allocation of public funds.

Fossil-Fuel Subsidies

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 11 

city hall
press and media 

center
community gardens 

train station
sewage plant

electrical substation

Energy and 
Environment - 5 

Economy -4
Urban 

Development -2

Energy and 
Environment > 11

city hall
university

public transit 
authority

Energy and 
Environment -5 

Health and
Welfare -2

SDG 12



/ card #37

Due to high rates of food waste, the 
government has to issue a law limiting how 
much citizens can buy.

Law to limit on how
much citizens can buy

Economy ≤ 10
 

recycle plant 
shopping mall 
sewage plant 

stock exchange 
city hall

press and media 
center

Economy -5
Energy and 

Environment -4

Economy > 10

stock exchange 
shopping mall

Energy and 
Environment -3 

Economy -3

SDG 12



/ card #38

After Black Friday, fast fashion & over-
consumption rates caused an overfilling of the 
recycling plant.

Fast fashion and 
over-consumption rates

Economy ≤ 10 

recycle plant 
shopping mall 
sewage plant 

stock exchange

Economy -5
Energy and

Environment -4

Economy > 10

recycle plant

Economy -3
Energy and

Environment -3

SDG 12



/ card #39

A huge wildfire is taking place in the forest 
near the city due to climatic changes that 
become more noticeable from year to year 
and due to very high temperatures in the city. 
Smoke and polluting gasses covered the city, 
preventing its inhabitants from breathing clean 
air.

Wildfire

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 12

 
city hall

fire station 
community gardens 

sports complex 
hospital

Health and
Welfare -5 

Economy -1
Energy -4

Energy and 
Environment > 12

fire station 
community gardens 

sports complex

Health and 
Welfare -3
Energy -4

SDG 13



/ card #40

Due to a large residential complex that did not 
comply with the sustainability city plan a storm 
flooded some of the city districts causing 
considerable damage to the local population 
and public infrastructures.

Storm flooded some
of the city districts

Urban 
Development ≤ 10

 
damage to 

locations: 2, 3, 7, 8, 
12, 13, 17, 14, 18, 20

Urban 
Development -5 

Economy - 3
Energy and 

Environment -3

Urban 
Development > 10

damage to 
locations: 13, 14, 

17, 18

Urban 
Development -3 

Economy -2

SDG 13



/ card #41

The highest temperature for this year, +48° C, 
just hit the city. The city river and the artificial 
lake is empty and the city is now facing the 
lack of water supply. The drought is causing a 
lot of problems for citizens who are facing a 
water shortage, perhaps for a long period of 
time.

Lack of water supply

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 10

 
fire station 

community gardens 
hospital

sewage plant 
business park 

university
cultural hub

Energy and 
Environment -4 

Health & Welfare -2 
Economy -3

Energy and 
Environment > 10

fire station 
community gardens

sewage plant

Energy and
Environment -4 

Health and
 Welfare -2

SDG 13



/ card #42

Last hurricanes damaged infrastructure and 
flooded terrestrial environments, leading to 
increased runoff of toxins and pollution into 
the ocean. Runoff of fertilizer, pet waste and 
chemicals helped fuel harmful algal blooms, 
which created dead zones and suffocated 
marine life. Hurricane also caused fish die offs 
and destroyed commercial and recreational 
fishing gear, which had catastrophic effects on 
the fishing industry in the city.

Hurricane

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 11
 
damage to 
locations: 14, 17, 
18, 20
sewage plant
recycling plat
electrical substation 
business park

Energy and 
Environment -5 
Urban 
Development -4 
Economy -4

Energy and 
Environment > 11

damage to location:
18, 17 
sewage plant

Energy and
Environment -3 
Urban 

SDG 14



/ card #43

One of the factories of the industrial park has 
accidentally spilled some polluting substances 
onto the beach, poisoning the sealife nearby 
the city. This has led to a huge loss of 
biodiversity and the pollution of the beach, 
making it dangerous for people to go into the 
water.

Poisoning of sea life 
by micro plastic and 
radioactive polluters

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 9

city hall 
court house 

business park 
hospital 

sewage plant

Energy and
Environment -4 

Health and 
Welfare -4 

Justice and 
Safety -2

Energy and 
Environment > 9

business park 
hospital

Energy and 
Environment -2 

Health and
Welfare -2

SDG 14



/ card #44

The increasing of overfishing activities and a 
high rate of illegal fishing in the city is quickly 
leading to negative effects, impacting the 
biodiversity of the ecosystem.

Biodiversity in danger

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 9

city hall
police station
court house

press and media 
center

Energy and
Environment -4 

Economy - 3
Justice and

Safety -3

Energy and 
Environment > 9

court house
city hall

Energy and
Environment -2 

Justice and
Safety -1

SDG 14



/ card #45

Deforestation in the first half of the year 
broke all records. Despite this and despite all 
the warnings, the government passed a law 
on cutting down a large part of the forest 
surrounding the city in order to turn it into 
a landfill. A large number of environmental 
activists are on strike.

Deforestation

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 10

damage on location: 
1, 2, 6, 7, 11, 12

city hall
police station

press and media 
center

Energy and 
Environment -5 

Health and
Welfare -2 

Urban 
Development -4

Energy and 
Environment > 10

damage on location: 
1, 2, 6 

city hall
police station

Energy and 
Environment -3 

Health and
Welfare -1 

Urban 
Development -2

SDG 15



/ card #46

Aiming to save money the toxic and 
hazardous waste in the city is disposed of in 
an inappropriate way. This waste, loaded with 
harmful toxins, is being dumped into the lake 
near our city, as well as into the sea and river. 
It affects the animals and plants in the food 
chain, which ultimately affects human life 
causing pollution of the land and spreading 
infectious diseases.

Toxic and hazardous
waste disposed 
in inappropriate way

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 9

hospital
community gardens 

business park and 
connected locations

Energy and
Environment -5 

Health and
Welfare -4

Energy and 
Environment > 9

hospital 
business park

Energy and
Environment -3 

Health and
Welfare -2

SDG 15



/ card #47

Over-exploitation of natural resources plus 
poor agricultural practices (not rotating crops, 
use of pesticides, etc.) and over-farming due to 
the demographic boom is degrading the land, 
causing loss of biodiversity, food insecurity, 
and decrease of drinking water.

Over-exploitation
of natural resources

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 10

community gardens
business park 
sewage plant 

recycling plant
fire station

Energy and 
Environment -4 

Economy -4

Energy and 
Environment > 10

community gardens

Energy and 
Environment -2 

Economy -2

SDG 15



/ card #48

A terrorist group is threatening and attacking 
the population in a violent way (using 
weapons and bombs) to impose their ideas. 
No place seems safe on the streets of this city 
and no one seems safe from the terror and 
violence they spread.

Terrorism

Justice and
Safety ≤ 11

court house
train station

stock exchange
police station
public transit 

authority 
electrical substation 

hospital

Justice and 
Safety -5 

Economy -4

Justice and
Safety > 11

police station
public transit 

authority 
hospital

Justice and
Safety -3 

Economy -2

SDG 16



/ card #49

Suffering from poverty, violence or war, 
many migrants want to move from other 
countries to the city to make a better future for 
themselves and their families.
Organized crime profit from getting people to 
enter the country illegally, while also putting 
people in danger.

Organized criminal groups

Justice and
Safety ≤ 10

court house
train station

police station
public transit 

authority 
hospital

social services
city hall

press and media 
center

Justice and
Safety -5 

Economy -4
Health and
Welfare -3

Justice and
Safety > 10

police station city 
hall

social services
Justice and 

Safety -3 
Economy -2
Health and
Welfare -1

SDG 16



/ card #50

The biggest media outlet in the city published 
incriminatory videos showing that the mayor 
and the managers of 3 departments (Economy, 
Energy & Environment and Education) are 
corrupt. Everyone will resign and the manager 
of the Department of Justice and Safety is now 
the mayor.

The Mayor is corrupt!

Justice and
Safety ≤ 12

court house
city hall

police station 
university

public transit 
authority stock 

exchange
press and media 

center

Justice and 
Safety -5 

Economy -4
Energy and 

Environment -3 
Education -3

Justice and
Safety > 12

police station
city hall

Justice and 
Safety -1

SDG 16



/ card #51

The city cannot reach the minimal standards 
required by the EU regulations. There is an 
immediate need to gain financial support 
for this issue therefore the funding in other 
spheres is cut. Due to lack of clarity upon the 
plans, the set funding is not granted from the 
EU commission.

Failure in the agreement 
for Carbon Footprint 
Restriction

Energy and 
Environment ≤ 9

community gardens 
business park
public transit 

authority train 
station
city hall 

sewage plant 
recycling plant

Energy and
Environment -4 

Economy -3
Urban 

Development -2

Energy and 
Environment > 9

business park 
recycling plant

Energy and 
Environment -2

Economy -2

SDG 17



/ card #52

Due to the lack of cooperation between our 
Government and a neighboring country, an 
agreement guaranteeing peace and economic 
cooperation could not be signed. The 
neighboring country finalized a hacker attack 
on the main critical infrastructures of the city.

Hacker attack

Justice and
Safety ≤ 10

court house
public transit 

authority 
city hall

stock exchange
train station

police station
press and media 

center

Justice and
Safety -5 

Economy -4
Energy and 

Environment -2 
Urban 

Development -1

Justice and
Safety > 10

city hall
stock exchange

public transit 
authority

Justice and
Safety -3 

Economy -1
Urban 

Development -1

SDG 17



/ card #53

Political and ethnic conflicts have erupted, 
leading to a surge in violence and insecurity. 
The clashes have become barriers to progress, 
hindering economic growth and deepening 
the divide among communities. The fabric of 
society is torn, leaving wounds that may take 
generations to heal.

Violence and insecurity!

Justice and
Safety ≤ 12

court house
city hall

police station
business park
public transit 

authority stock 
exchange

shopping mall
press and media 

center

Justice and
Safety -6

Economy -4
Energy and 

Environment -3

Justice and
Safety > 12

police station
city hall

Justice and
Safety -3

Economy -2

SDG 17
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